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Entertain
…all ﬁred up in style...
Warm up your backyard living space with a new ﬁre pit
or ﬁreplace. Whether new and chic or more traditional,
outside
there are many styles for homeowners to choose from,
Bring the indoors outside at
home. Creating an outdoor
kitchen and/or entertaining area
can be done with any budget;
it depends on what each
family is looking for.
OUTDOOR Take a look at an awardLIVING winning, high-end Metro
Vancouver renovation
and generate some ideas
on how you can enjoy your
yard, year-round. Plan to have
a staycation this year and make
the most of your home. ›› p.13

to better enjoy the outdoors all year ’round. > P.11

March 2010

Age in place with style
Plan ahead with chic, functional
renovations for later in life
MAGGIE CALLOWAY
Aging in place is the ability to live in
one’s own home – wherever that might be –
for as long as confidently and comfortably
possible.
A prestigious laboratory known for
its comprehensive research into aging,
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology’s AgeLab has
conducted extensive studies on the
subject of aging in
place.
The home is more
than shelter, the
MIT website notes.
It is a personal statement of safety, wellbeing and a platform
for living.
AgeLab researchJim Wigglesworth
ers are exploring
both older adult
decision-making about whether to age in
place or move, what technologies might be
integrated into everyday living to enable
well-being and safety without sacrificing
dignity, and what services might be desired
by both older users, families and providers.
“The twin bookends of old age have been
financial retirement planning and healthcare. These are not incorrect, they are just
woefully incomplete,” the MIT site says.
Living longer demands that societies and
families take the long view.
Financial and health security are critical

elements of quality aging; however, planning for all the things that make up longer
life are equally important.
Questions to ask include: Where will you
live? What will you do in old age?
How will you travel from the grocery
store, part-time work or just enjoy a cup of
coffee with a friend? What plans will you
make for frailty and end-of-life, impacting
both our life and the lives of loved ones?,
the AgeLab says.

Metro Vancouver company TQ Construction made a decision a few years ago
to learn all it could about what it would
take to keep an aging population living in
their homes.
It was important to TQ president Ralph
Belisle that the company not only fully
understand the requirements for people
physically challenged in a variety of ways,
CONTINUED ON P.2

A kitchen renovated by TQ
Construction shows that
homeowners need not
sacrifice style to renovate for
aging in place. TQ Construction
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Let the sun
shine in:
skylights
MAGGIE CALLOWAY
There is nothing more stunning,
during renovations, than the moment the contractor cuts through
the roof to install skylights, and the
light pours into a previously dark
space.
These days we have a choice of
product, from traditional skylights
to roof windows to sun-tunnel
skylights.
Roof windows
are familiar to us
in such places as
shopping centres
and atriums,
often spanning
the peak of the
roof. In a home
application, roof
Velux skylight
windows are
used in attics, or in above-garage
bonus rooms that can fully open
onto a roof balcony.
Velux’s GDL Cabrio balcony roof
window has an integrated banister
railing that automatically appears
when the lower window is opened.
This is a terrific idea if you are building an attic room, because along
with the flood of light into a previously dark space, you acquire safe
access to the outdoors.
Whenever you have a large hole
cut into a roof, the first major consideration is to prevent leaking.
With that in mind, Velux has
CONTINUED ON P.5

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT REBATE
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Enjoy your
home as you
grow older
CONTINUED FROM P.1

but to renovate or retro fit in a stylish way –
function meets style, if you will.
Baby boomers, by the sheer force of their
numbers, are a demographic bulge that has
remodeled society and, as they age, they will
continue to dictate societal change to accommodate their changing needs.
TQ Construction design co-ordinator Jim Wigglesworth is a GVHBA
AFTER
member as well as a certified agingin-place specialist.
He notes that there is a societal shift
happening, where baby boomers are reaching retirement age.
“For a variety of reasons, the physical and
mental health of the client and the impact on
government support systems to name two,
it is important to find ways of keeping the
client in their home, surrounded by all that
is familiar (with a lifestyle that) makes a life
rich in community involvement possible,”
Wigglesworth says.
Universal design principles should be
incorporated into any changes or improvements to existing residences – design principles that acknowledge there is a wide
spectrum of levels for mobility, he says.
“If you are planning to stay in your
home for the long term and are planBEFORE
ning a renovation, there are basic
things that should be incorporated
into the new design,” Wigglesworth
notes.

TQ Construction makes
aging in place as chic,
yet as functional, as
possible. Before and
after photos show
the difference a good
renovation makes. At
left, a TQ Construction
aging-in-place reno in
Port Moody features
lever-style doorknobs
and a microwave that is
reachable for someone
at wheelchair height.

CONTINUED ON P.3

TQ Construction

Missed the deadline for the government tax credit?

Don’t fret
For the month of April we will give you 15% off all drapery orders!

UP TO

Thousands of updated fabrics to choose from.
No need to go to Vancouver, we have it all!
We even do custom made furniture.
“… We just want to say how much we appreciated
the attention and professionalism displayed by
Doris Gagel in taking care of our home decoration…
Doris went out of her way to take care of us.”
Rosemary & George M.

Expect
the Best...
call Gagel’s
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%
50

off
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Wood Blinds

All work 100% guaranteed
In business for over 33 years
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Renos can
be functional
and stylish
CONTINUED FROM P.2

Such things include wider doors to accommodate a wheelchair, wider hallways,
and lever-style handles to replace round
doorknobs, allowing people with arthritis or other debilitations to use their
elbow if necessary.
Bathrooms take a lot of planning, in
that wider doors should be able to open
fully without being hindered by a vanity
or wall because the door handle needs to
be accessible, he says.
Bathtub surrounds should have a
sturdy sheet of plywood installed behind
the tile as support, to enable a grab bar
or bench installation in the future.
Vanities should have open space
underneath to allow a wheelchair to pull
up to the sink, he notes, and stand-alone
shower stalls should be wide enough to
accommodate a wheelchair and be built
without a curb.
Don’t forget about the height – shower
taps and levers should be low enough
for a seated occupant, as should light
switches, says Wigglesworth.
Kitchens, often the most-used
AFTER
room in the house, can be designed for aging in place as well.
“A thoughtful design for a kitchen
considers the width of the primary
working corridors, the height of the
countertops, and the ease with which appliances and fixtures are used as well as
their relative placement,” Wigglesworth
says.
Important, too are issues of storage
and accessibility, he says. Questions to
ask include: How easy is it to reach to the
back of the cabinet? Can shelves be made
to slide out? Can a relatively heavy small
appliance be installed on a self-raising
platform?
What items are within easy reach, how
often are they used? How far will some
items be carried? How much twisting
motion may be required to move items
from fridge to counter? From microwave
to counter?
Lighting can greatly affect the utility of
a space, he adds.
“Bright task lighting and high-contrast
backdrops, like counter and backsplash,
can improve vision issues,” he says.
“Can hot things be dealt with primarily on one counter, reducing the amount
of carrying from one counter to another? From a design standpoint, there
are many things that we must consider
before settling on a layout for a kitchen
or bath. The livability of these spaces
facilitates our lifestyle as we live in them,
and even grow old in them.”
TQ Construction has made a commitment to make the necessary changes
that allow a client to live comfortably
in place, but to incorporate design so
the changes are seamless and fit into the
style of the home.
It is no longer necessary to make a
home look like a hospital room in order
to allow an infirm person to stay in the
home they love.
Ralph Belisle, president of TQ
Construction and chair of the B.C.
Renovation Council, has been in
BEFORE
business since 1985.
He has shared his philosophy
with homeowners and shown them
that renovating the home they currently
live in is an attractive, viable alternative
to the disruption of moving.
“People’s needs change, but often they
really don’t want to move,” Belisle says.
“We can show them how to hold on to
what they truly love about their home,
and build on that.”

Shown before and after,
these TQ Construction
renovations feature
many elements that
homeowners may want
for aging-in-place.
Wider corridors make it
easier for someone who
is mobility-impaired
to move around the
kitchen (above), while
opening up the entire
kitchen can also help
(below right). More
counter space is always
a help, and an extra
prep sink can be an
advantage as well (below). Note the lowered
counter space that can
be multi-functional
(below). TQ Construction’s Jim Wigglesworth
says the key is to make
renovations functional
as well as stylish.

BEFORE

AFTER
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Counters:
the choices
are endless
MAGGIE CALLOWAY
We have come a long way from Formica
countertops. When potential buyers are viewing a home, the condition and design of kitchens and bathrooms are at the top of the list.
There are some fantastic choices available
today, from classic granite, tile and marble to
stainless steel, IceStone, CaesarStone, poured
concrete, soapstone, quartz, and paperstone
made of, you guessed it, paper.
What is interesting about many of these
new choices is they are made of recycled materials, and when the time comes to dispose of
them they readily decompose.
If you are searching for an eco-friendly
product you must research beyond the core
material and find out how the product was
made and which, if any, glues and compounds
are part of the finished product.
IceStone is a composite stone surface
made from a mixture of concrete and glass.
It is VOC-free and cradle to grave certified
(which means it is made of materials that can
be either completely recycled or harmlessly
breakdown in landfills), comes in unlimited
colours and is super stylish.
Paperstone is made from cellulose fibre and
a non-petroleum phenolic resin derived in

From stainless steel to granite, from quartz to paperstone, counters have come a long way and choices are extremely varied. SS Countertops

part from natural oil in the shells of cashews.
There are three types of Paperstone; Original
is made from 100 per cent post-consumer
recycled cardboard, Certified is made from
100 per cent post-consumer recycled standard
office paper and the Virgin Series is made
from virgin fibre.
Soapstone has been around forever. A natural stone which with regular oiling changes
and darkens over time. Naturally extremely
durable and stain-resistant, it is not affected
by acid such as lemon juice.
There are many different quality products

available, so do your homework before making a purchase.
Concrete is one of the most versatile products for both kitchen and bathroom countertops. Your colour choice, no matter how
esoteric, can be accommodated. Concrete
can be polished or left plain, anything can be
mixed into the material such as glass, metal or
rocks, even seashells from summer vacations.
Stainless steel countertops have been
around for a long time. They are currently
very much in vogue because of the trend toward simple, stripped down kitchens, and are

pretty much indestructible and heat-resistant.
Stainless steel has a tendency to scratch, but
advancements in production are helping to
mitigate this problem.
“The quartz products such as CaesarStone
and HanStone are the surfaces of choice today,” says SS Countertops’ Chris Prince.
“They are all supported by major companies who developed these products to replace
natural stone. The advantage over natural
stone is they don’t stain, they are not porous
so don’t harbour bacteria, and you can get any
colour of the rainbow you want.”

$$ SAVE THOUSANDS
OF DOLLARS $$

Financing
Available

on Granite Counters
ers
Upgrade from laminate to Granite
for the same price!
There has never been a better time to consider that new
kitchen renovation. Let our professional team help tranform
that outdated kitchen to the favourite room in your home.
Call for details.

on Decks & Railings
Aluminum Railings - Free - with your deck
Delco can rebuild your tired old deck or design a brand new
one with your choice of vinyl, cedar, treated or composite
material. Aluminum deck railings don’t crack, peel or rot and
with each deck installed by Delco those new railings will go
on at no extra charge. Free Estimates.

on Doors & Windows

Let this award winning team put the

into your next project.

BEFORE

Upgrade to Double French Doors
Replacement vinyl windows look good, save energy and
make your home more comfortable. Our experienced installers know the proper way for windows to be installed and
for a limited time Delco is offering a French Door upgrade or
similar substitution at no extra charge.
Offers expire April 9/10. Some restrictions apply.
Call for details.

Authorized Dealer

AFTER

Contact us for your free consultation:
Surrey: 15356 Fraser Hwy.

#8 - 2320 King George Hwy., Surrey, BC

604-541-9590
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Vancouver: 1275 West 6th Ave.

604-MY-HOUSE (694-6873)
www.myhousedesignbuild.com
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Lighter,
brighter
interiors
CONTINUED FROM P.1
recently introduced a totally redesigned skylight
product line. Major upgrades include advanced
energy-efficient glass and added protection against
water penetration. Features include three layers of
water protection – advanced LoE3 glass for better
energy efficiency, higher visible light transmittance
and better day lighting, plus improved solar heat
gain performance.
“After three years of research, development, and
testing, the No Leak Skylight addresses the number
one concern – the perception of leaks – consumers
and trade audiences expressed about the category,”
says Nels Moxness, president of Velux Canada. “The
No Leak Skylight, with our new design, manufacturing, and time and money saving installation procedures, should put that concern to rest,” Moxness says.
He notes that existing Velux skylights, when properly installed, do not leak.
“But others, especially older plastic bubble
skylights, have (leaked), and our research shows that
the whole category has been stigmatized because of
that problem,” he says.
Velux has always warranted its skylights against
leaking, Moxness says.
Newly designed, deck-mounted skylights feature
three layers of water protection, including a new
gasket that seals to the roof deck, he says.
“This design, combined with our installation
materials and methods, should give installers and
homeowners complete confidence.”
Some homeowners have a room – such as a

Skylights (above) and roof windows (right)
are some examples of how you can bring
more natural light inside. Courtesy Velux Canada
windowless bathroom, a dark stairwell, or a walk-in
closet – with no windows that are not suitable for a
skylight.
A sun tunnel may be the answer, as they capture
light efficiently through a clear, weatherproof dome
on the roof. The light travels into the home through
highly reflective tubing, ending at a diffuser in the
ceiling that looks like a traditional in-ceiling light
fixture.
The units offer a choice of highly reflective, rigid
tubing between the roof and ceiling or flexible
tubing, to easily bypass HVAC equipment or other
obstructions in the attic. They are less expensive
than many traditional skylights and easier to install.
Because sun tunnels use passive natural light, they
are eco-friendly and easy on the monthly energy bill.

Thinking about
new windows?
Upgrade to Energy Star-rated vinyl windows
with Ecowest and do not pay for 6 months!
/RZ¿QDQFLQJUDWHVZLWKQRSD\PHQWVDQGQRLQWHUHVW
XQWLO2FWREHU

Call today for a free estimate

604.552.WEST
or visit our website at

www.ecowest.ca

Come see us at
the Tri-Cities
Spring Home
Expo
April 9-11

501-2071 Kingsway Ave, Port Coquitlam BC V3C 6N2

ZLQGRZVGRRUVLQVXODWLRQYHQWLODWLRQURR¿QJUHQRYDWLRQV
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Go green
while spring
cleaning
MAGGIE CALLOWAY

Keeping it green while cleaning is entirely possible; Molly Maid has been eco-friendly since 2005.

Courtesy Molly Maid
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When the days start getting longer, you
know it’s time to throw open the windows and get down to spring cleaning.
One way to start is to clean all windows both inside and out, take down the
drapes and curtains, and wash or send off
to be dry cleaned.
Start by making a great all-purpose
window cleaner by combining a quarter
cup of vinegar, half a teaspoon liquid
soap or detergent, and two cups of water
in a spray bottle. Shake to blend and
spray on your windows. Give them a
scrub and wipe clean with newsprint.
This is the time to get down to basics
in the kitchen and move your stove and
fridge to clean the wall, the floor and a
good all-around external scrub of both
appliances; remember to vacuum the rear
coils of the fridge while you have access.
The kitchen ceiling and walls should be
dusted and all nicks and scuffs either
repaired or cleaned.
A paste of baking soda and water is
great for cleaning walls where you need
a bit of abrasion to remove scuffs; this is
also an effective sink and pots and pans
scrubber.
Dig out the dungeon under the sink
and carefully take all the toxic cleaners to
the local depot that handles such items.
Moving on to the bathrooms, you need
to first vacuum the walls and ceiling, not
forgetting the fans and vents and, if they
need it, wash down all the walls. Do an
audit of your medicine cabinet and check

all medicines for expiry dates.
Take down the shower curtain and
wash and consider replacing the liner for
a fresh one. Give the sink, toilet, tub and
shower stall a top-to-bottom scrub, paying particular attention to grout – if it is
really grungy, you may consider cleaning,
then applying a skim coat of new grout.
You will be amazed at the difference
clean, fresh grout makes to a bathroom.
Finally, this is the time to get down on all
fours and clean the floor.
On to bedrooms: strip the beds of
everything, mattress covers and bed
skirts included. Once stripped, vacuum
both box spring and mattress, then flip
the mattress or, if you have a pillow-top
mattress, flip top to bottom. Remove
pillow protectors and wash and give your
pillows a spin in a hot dryer to both fluff
up feathers and kill mites.
The rest of the house is a repeat of
cleaning, scrubbing, and checking for
places that need repair as you go.
Don’t forget the exterior of the house.
Check the roof for loose tiles, clean out
the gutters and inspect the foundation
and drainage systems. Make sure the
entrance to your home is still inviting by
freshening verandas and stairs, giving
your front door a fresh coat of paint if
needed, and polishing up the hardware.
When cleaning, many people try
to avoid harsh chemicals, keeping the
environment in mind. A well-known
cleaning service, Molly Maid, has been
eco-friendly for five years.
“We changed over to eco-friendly
products in 2005 and formally introduced our Green Housekeeping system
in 2008 throughout the company,” says
Molly Maid director of marketing and
business development Aaron Abrams.
“This program has been extremely
successful and popular with all our
clients from a broader environmental
perspective and they want to know their
families are not being exposed to harmful
chemicals.”

$

sq ft

Available in 1 colour only • While supplies last
up
to

Shaw® Laminate .......
Available in 2 styles

up
to

FiberFloor® ................
Select in-stock items only

50% OFF
50% OFF

AT&H

RIVER SAND
& GRAVEL
DEPOT
INDUSTRIES INC.
located on the Fraser River between Maple
Ridge &
Mission. Our access to dredging of the Fraser
River allows us to offer unique produces.
Including:
• Premium River Sand • River Rock
• Screened Sand (used in septic ﬁelds)
• Quarry Rock • Golf Sand • Aggregate
Our River Sand is ideal for construction, playing ﬁelds,
golf courses & landscaping.

Maple Ridge

Services Include:

20610 Lougheed Hwy

• Delivery and pick up of sand,
gravel and top soil
• Trucking • Excavation • Fill site
• Supplier of landscape soil

604.465.2930
Monday–Friday: 8:30–5:30,
Saturday: 9–4, Sunday: 11–4
SPECIAL FINANCING AVAILABLE OAC*
endoftheroll.com

*See store for details

Contact us for a complete price and product list.
604-462-8652
email: ATandH@riversand.ca
Providing quality products and excellent service since 1987
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NuConcept
Countertops &
Kitchen Centre

+++ QUALITY +++ +++ SERVICE +++
With a view overlooking Vancouver, this Keron Industries Inc. solarium allows
the homeowners to enjoy the sun all year long. Ronald Clough photo

Make room for a solarium
for year-round enjoyment
MAGGIE CALLOWAY
A great way to increase the square
footage of your home and add value is
to create a room the whole family will
enjoy: a solarium.
We use solarium and sunroom interchangeably, but solariums are designed
for warmth, whereas sunrooms are
designed for scenic views. A solarium
or sunroom, when you live in our part
of the world where we deal with months
of grey days, is a fabulous asset.
Ron Clough, president and
CEO of Keron Industries Inc.,
has many years of experience
in the industry and notes that
it is almost guaranteed to
become a favourite room in
the house.
“Once the solarium is built,
the family will find they gravitate to
this room 365 days a year,” Clough says.
It is imperative for the solarium to
fit into the exterior design of the home.
Even though the building material is
obviously different – i.e. glass – the
overall design should flow, says Clough.
“It is very important to hire an experienced company to install a solarium,
and get the necessary municipal permits,” he says.
“I have seen solariums attached to
the fascia board, which is structurally
unsound. Solariums have unique design
requirements. You are building with
glass and if you don’t know what you
are doing, it can be a recipe for disaster

with leaking glass, among other things.”
If the quality of the glass is not very
high, the homeowner can expect to
have a cold sunroom.
For instance, a single-pane of glass
has an R-value of R1; thermal or insulated glass, R2; and Low-E is R2.6. LowE glass stands for low-emissivity glass. It
is a technologically advanced, insulating
glass that improves energy efficiency
by reducing the transfer of heat or cold
through windows.
If homeowners plan to use their
solarium 12 months of the year,
then they will need to provide
for heat, Clough notes.
“We either extend the existing heating ducts into the
solarium, or an alternative is
to install electric baseboards,”
he says.
Position in the house is a factor
as well. When clients are planning an
installation, they frequently believe
the south side of the house is the first
choice, but the east, west or north side
can be better in many ways, because
solariums are mainly used in the fall,
winter and spring. In the summer, the
occupants use the garden more, Clough
says.
Adding a solarium to the present
home can be a perfect solution to moving.
If you love the neighbourhood and
your kids are settled in school, the extra
room provided may make all the difference.

LET ’OL
SOL INSIDE

20 Years of
Experience

SUPPLY ONLY

IN-STORE
DESIGN &
QUOTE

Visit our store for more details!
Granite
Countertop

Laminate
Countertop

Caesar Stone
Countertop

AS LOW AS

STARTING FROM

AS LOW AS

00

Per Square Ft.
(MINIMUM PURCHASE REQUIRED)

Buy a hot tub &
sauna as a package
for only $599999

DOUBLE
LAYER EDGE
GRANITE
for the price
of Single!

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

45

Family Owned & Operated

•Sales & Service
•Free Water Analysis
•Chemicals For Sale

LAMINATE
COUNTERTOP
CUT & FINISHED
IN 48 HOURS

$

Hot Tub & Pool
604-465-3513

• Personal 3D Design
• On-Site Measurements
• Company Installation Team

• Local Materials
• Experienced Manufacturing Team
• Gold Standard of Excellence

20

$

95

65

$

00

Per Linear Ft.

Per Square Ft.

(INSTALLATION NOT INCLUDED)

(MINIMUM PURCHASE REQUIRED)

Kitchen Cabinets as low as 15% Off reg price
WE NOW HAVE 3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER

~ Best Selection In Town ~

COQUITLAM

PITT MEADOWS

PORT COQUITLAM

#2 - 2773 Barnet Hwy.,

18601 Lougheed Highway

#129 - 1585 Broadway St.

(next to Rogers Video)

Hot Tubs • Pools • Saunas

604.464.4488

604.465.4585

#4A 20306 Dewdney Trk. Rd., Maple Ridge

(formerly Countertop Warehouse)

(Head Ofﬁce)

604.944.7677

www.nuconceptkitchen.com
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Gardens made easy

Have a great
garden without
the maintenance
MAGGIE CALLOWAY

You can have a good-looking garden without being a slave to it, says Blasig Landscape Design’s Ruth Olde.

After working with many types of
concrete, over the past 30 years,
Tony Reid realized that concrete
was a perfect medium to create
beautiful works of art. At Rock
Solid Creations we use the latest
innovative products to create truly
one-of-a-kind concrete countertops,
custom colored stamped driveways
and interior or exterior concrete
overlays.

Whether your job is
big or small give us
a call and make
A Concrete Choice in
choosing us for your
next project.

There is no such thing as a no-care
garden. There are ways to cut down on
high maintenance but, the bottom line
is, if you have outdoor space you are
going to have to deal with it one way or
the other.
Ruth Olde, co-principal of Blasig
Landscape Design Ltd. and president
of the B.C. Landscape and Nursery Association, has some great ideas for folks
who, although they live busy lives with
jobs and young families, want to have a
functional and stylish garden without
becoming slaves.
“People think because they have
young children they need a massive
lawn, but the fact is kids don’t exclusively
play on lawns, they play on hard surfaces
because that is where they can ride their
trikes and play with their trucks,” Olde
says.
“A great idea for a low-maintenance
garden is to put in a simple 10x10 foot
patio, but don’t make it square and boring, make it with interesting contours.”
Once you have the patio in place,
Olde says purchasing big pots is the next
step.
“I say big pots because the sight of
dozens of small pots doesn’t make a
statement, it just looks like a messy
hodgepodge,” Olde says.
She also advises having a variety of
colours and shapes with large pots,
since having them all the same can be
monotonous.
“Mix it up. Plant different-height
shrubs and plants and even leave some
pots empty ... a beautiful empty pot can

create a fantastic focal point.”
Olde tells of a friend finding a big,
terrific pot at a discount sale – but it
was cracked and so, couldn’t be planted.
Her friend found the perfect spot in the
garden and the disabled pot became a
highlight.
If the thought of designing your
garden is more than you can handle,
Blasig Landscape Design Ltd. or other,
reputable landscape design companies
are a good place to start.
Homeowners can also check out the
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation website to find out the latest
homes and garden advice, trends and
tips. CMHC says having a low-maintenance lawn can help the environment
compared to a conventional lawn.
Conventional lawns are typically
made up of a small number of fine turf
grasses, such as Kentucky bluegrass.
To keep them green, homogenous and
manicured, many homeowners mow
them at least weekly and regularly water,
edge, fertilize and treat them for pests,
CMHC says. But such practices can have
adverse impacts, including increased
water consumption, increased noise
and air pollution (mowers, trimmers,
etc.), and increased use of pesticides and
fertilizers.
Low-maintenance lawns are made
up of a diverse mix of hardy, droughttolerants, slow-growing and low-height
turf grasses, fescues, and wear-tolerant
broadleaf species such as clover. These
species require less maintenance, says
CMHC.
In the late ’90s, CMHC studied the
time, costs and resources involved in
lawnkeeping.
Residents with low-maintenance
lawns spent 50 per cent less time, 85
per cent less money and used 50 per
cent less fuel, 85 per cent less fertilizer,
100 per cent less water and 100 per cent
less pesticides per year than those with
conventional lawns, CMHC reports.

K I TC H E N & B AT H R O O M
•
•
•
•

Additions
Renovations
Finishing
Basement
Suites
• Demolition
& Clean Up
• Flooring

Rock Solid Creations Inc.
32094 Holiday Ave.
Mission
604-220-8081
tony@rock-solid-creations.com

INSURED • HONEST • RELIABLE • EXPERIENCED

604.466.8867
FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE

www.rock-solid-creations.com
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Meet your...

Home
Service
S P E C I A L I S T S
Painting

Carpet Cleaning

Slab Lifting

+STARDUST PAINTING

Uretek Canada Inc.
VOID
FILLING
SLAB–LIFTING

Putting YOU in
Control of YOUR
Slab-Lifting Challenges

Driveways, sidewalks, pool
decks, patios, basement
ﬂoors and garage slabs.

A fast, effective solution to lift,
align and stablize sunken concrete
slabs and settlement challenges!

• Void Filling
• Foundation Lifting
• Soil Stabilization

Serving the
Municipal, Industrial,
Commercial &
Residential Markets

PREMIUM SERVICE

BACKED BY OUR CITRUS-O GUARANTEE

Residential &
Commercial Painting

• Natural orange cleaning solutions
• Fast-dry steam cleaning
• Exclusive edge cleaning tools
• Expert spot removal
• Moving and replacing furniture

Insured • WCB
Licensed

• Protective furniture pads
• Shoe covers
• Corner guards
• Powerful truck mounted equipment
• Qualiﬁed Citrus-O Technicians

DRY IN 1-2 HOURS

A DRIER CARPET IS A CLEANER CARPET!

1 AREA
ULTRA GUARDED

FREE & SAVE
25% ON ALL OTHERS!

WINTER SAVINGS

J. Schenderling
604.889.8424

3
4
ANY 5
ANY 6
ANY
ANY

604.825.1477

AREAS
AREA
AR
EAS
S
AREAS
AREAS
AREAS

BEAT
THE
HST!

$147
$14
$
147
47 ........... was $1
$177
7
$177 ...........was
........... was $236
$236 ...........was
........... was $295
$295 ...........was
........... was $354

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE *PRICES HONOURED AT THIS # ONLY!

“Quality Workmanship
Guaranteed”

604-999-4078

Service you
can trust!

www.MeadowRidgeCitruso.ca

Construction

Flooring

ALL ABOUT FLOORS INC.

Painting

*INSURED - WCB*

...the name says it all

COMPLETE
QUALITY
RENOVATIONS

SALES & INSTALLATION
Commercial & Residential

Fraser Valley Ofﬁce 604-607-5485
Email: glenr@uretek.ca • Website: www.Uretek.ca

HOME RENOVATIONS & NEW CONSTRUCTION

BENJAMIN MOORE
PAINTING & DECORATING
SERVICE

s #!20%4 s ,)./,%5s ,!-).!4% s 4),% s #/2+
s (!2$7//$ s ).34!,,!4)/.3

Including: Flooring, Kitchens, Garages, Decks,
Bathrooms, Drywalling, Basement Suites and more.
Serving Maple Ridge, Pitt Meadows, and the
Tri-Cities for over 25 Years

Commercial / Residential

3HOWROOM /PEN
-ON &RI AM PM
  3TEWART #RES
-APLE 2IDGE s 604-477-6841

~ For a Professional and Personal Experience ~
Excellent References Available

• Crown Molding
Installation
• Aura Stone
Countertops

604-834-3076

Painting

Interior / Exterior

Gutters

MT GUTTERS
5” Gutter
25% Installations

A Name You Can Trust

STARBRUSH
PAINTING

off

with this ad
• Free Estimates • Seniors’ Discount
• High Quality • Low Cost • WCB

604-518-0974
Flooring

DOWN PIPES • SOFFIT

Small or Large
Jobs Welcome.
Fully Insured.
Quality Work.

28 years experience

CLEANING & REPAIRING

Call JOHN

CALL TIM 604-612-5388

778-881-6737
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Custom Landscape Design Flex your
imagination by
using a
Murphy bed
MAGGIE CALLOWAY

10 years experience • Specializing in challenging projects
Quality & satisfaction guaranteed • All materials and labour guaranteed
• PONDS & WATERFALLS • RETAINING WALLS
• PATIO/DRIVEWAYS PAVER AND STONE WORK
• IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
• LOW VOLTAGE LANDSCAPE LIGHTING
• DECKS, ARBORS AND FENCING
• EXCAVATOR AND BOBCAT SERVICES AVAILABLE

Greenﬁeld Property
Maintenance/Landscaping

604-833-1370

Most of us don’t have the luxury of designated
rooms for every purpose, so it becomes very important to have flex rooms, also known as multi-purpose
rooms.
An obvious example of this is the home office that
doubles as a guest room. The trick is to make this
multi-use seamless and stylish – you don’t want to
shove a bed in the corner of your office and hope this
will suffice.
Our needs and lives change with the circumstances
and so do the ways in which we use our home, so the
more flexible each room, the more use you get
One trick interior designers use is to not include
room-specific furniture and accessories, but to buy
furniture that serves more than one purpose. If you
have a home office/guestroom, think about easy-tomove furniture, to avoid heaving heavy wardrobes or
chests around every time your guests are due.
If a sofa bed is your choice, make sure you invest
in a high-quality one, as there is nothing worse than
trying to sleep with the mechanism bar hitting your
lower back.
If you haven’t checked out Murphy beds recently,
you’ll likely be surprised at the sophisticated designs
and the sheer number of varieties available. If you
need office space, a guest bed and storage in a limited
space, this could be the way to go.
“In the old days, the mechanism in Murphy beds
literally bolted to the floor and was heavy to handle
but today anyone can, with a feather-light touch,
open up the bed,” says Murphy Wall Beds’ Tom
Bazin.

Murphy beds come in several styles, and can make
a flex space stylish and usable. Murphy Wall Beds

“The new mechanism, which folds forward, allows
us to include side tables, etc., which suits a modern
lifestyle.”
Guest rooms and office combinations are extremely popular but there are many other combinations.
“Guest bedroom and yoga room combinations are
being requested more and more,” Bazin notes.
“It makes sense because when the bed is upright,
the room is left open for yoga practice.”
Some assisted living facilities use Murphy beds in
the smaller, studio-size units because the ability to
pack the bed away during the day works, he says.
Young people who are purchasing small condo
units are a new generation of customers as well. A
young, hip design that incorporates bed, office and
storage makes great sense in a 350 square foot space.
There are several ways to get at least two major
uses out of one space, so use your imagination,
have some fun, and make this multi-purpose room
unique.

D O O R S H O P S E RV I C E S

Many older homes have non-standard sized
doors that are difﬁcult to replace... but not at Windsor!
Door shop services include: prehanging, drilling and
mortising for hinges and knobs, and installing glass lites.
Bring in your old door and we can re-block to your exact
speciﬁcations. Installations: we’d be happy to assist!

FIBERGLASS DOORS

INTERIOR FRENCH DOORS

Polyurethane insulated core for exceptional thermal
performance & energy efﬁciency.
Priced Right!

6 PANEL OAK
TEXTURED

Provides the warmth of
wood without the
maintenance.
31-3/4” or 35-3/4” x 79”

269



2P
PANEL
MAHOGANY PLANK
Features unique, panel proﬁle
and beautiful texture.
35-3/4” x 79”

2 PA
P NEL SMOOTH
with Quattro style
decorative glass.
35-3/4” x 79”

• Clear Pine • True divided • Flat glass • In-stock items only.
15 LITE
2’0”--2’6”
2’4”WIDTHS
WIDTHS 2’8”3’0”
WIDTHS
2’0”
- 3’0”
WIDTHS
INTERIOR
PINE FRENCH
DOORS
EACH
EACH


99
EACH


399

NEWPORT
DOOR

99




89 
99

99

WATERTON
DOOR

Decorative glass & patina accent.
Black satin finish.
• 2’4” - 3’0” widths
• Paint Grade

EACH






EACH


99

EACH

Features decorative glass &
patina caming.
• 2’4” - 3’0” widths
• Paint Grade




EACH

INTERIOR PANEL
NLY
DOORS

From as low as...
These moulded panel
doors are durable and
resist warping, shrinking
and cracking.
EACH
2’0” - 3’0”
excluding 2’2”
AS ABOVE, PREHUNG
IN A 4-9/16” JAMB
Your choice of:
• 6 panel
• 4 panel
• 4 panel arch
• 2 panel arch
EACH






2700 Barnet Hwy
W

in

d

Coquitlam • 604-941-1768
dso

r P lyw

oo

(Across from McDonalds & Tim Hortons)
Hours: Mon - Fri: 8:00am - 6:00pm
Sat: 8:30am - 5:00pm
Sun: 9:30am - 5:00pm

www.windsorplywood.com

Prices
in effect ’til April 20/10 or
while stocks last - :FT8F*OTUBMM%FMJWFS
Yes... We Install & Deliver!
1SJDFTJOFGGFDU´UJM4FQU´
PSXIJMFTUPDLTMBTU
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Burn, baby,
burn: warm
up your
outdoor space
MAGGIE CALLOWAY
You have entertained your guests around
an outdoor dinner table; the conversation is
flowing and nobody wants to go inside …
how about moving the party to a comfortable
spot designed around an outdoor fireplace,
fire pit or chiminea?
Deciding on a fire source outside can be
as simple as a chiminea – a Mexican-style
chimney pot available at most building supply
stores – which require no major building or
hookups. There are fire pits that burn wood,
natural gas, liquid propane or ethanol options
or, you can install a fireplace with a built-in
pizza oven.
Take note: homeowners should always look
into their community’s bylaws and fire code
to see what they are allowed to have, before
making a decision.
And like all additions or renovations, it is
wise to think carefully about how you
and your family will use the space
before your first purchase.
If you know this outdoor space
will get major usage for a large part
of the spring, summer and fall, it
would be worth going all out and
designing a cooking, dining and
relaxing space which works for your
unique needs.
Fire pits have gone high-design with stunningly simple concrete bowls that weather
over time into a beautiful patina.
Solus Handcast Concrete Décor is a master

From natural gas to propane, ethanol to real wood, fires can help liven up your outdoor space. Be sure to check local fire codes first. Solus photos

at the design and manufacture of this very
style – stripped-down, simple elegance –
which makes a huge statement.
“Our fire pits are cast in our proprietary high-performance concrete,
which ensures exceptional outdoor
functionality and our inimitable
aesthetic,” says Khai Foo, a partner
in Solus.
“They are cast and finished by
hand in our Vancouver facility, ensuring that each fire pit is one-of-a-kind.”
Fire pits are available in both natural gas
and propane at Solus, Foo adds.
Solus fire pits are shipped complete with
lava-rock topping and are available in any of
their high-performance concrete colours.

FIRE
IT UP

Outdoor rooms, with sofas, chairs and rugs
surrounding a fireplace, have become desirable and, along with outdoor kitchens and
barbecues, are taking the place of summer
cottages for some families.
Loa Binzer, a partner in Fireplaces Unlimited, can relate to the concept of a vacation in
your own backyard, also known as a ‘staycation.’
Last year, after a re-do of her backyard to
better serve her young family, they found they
spent more time outdoors in one year, than in
the previous nine years.
“It used to be clients wanted a simple outdoor area, and now, a full-on outdoor room
with a proper fireplace is much more popular,” Binzer says.

M EADOW R IDGE
T ANK C LEANING

FURNACE
TUNE-UP

LET US TAKE CARE
OF THE STINK!

• Residential &
Commercial
• Septic Tanks
Pumped &
Cleaned
• Septic Fields/
Lines Flushed
• Parking Lot/
Driveway Sump
Cleaning
• Guaranteed
Service

“People want to spend time with family and
friends in a comfortable setting with the ability to cook and serve dinner, then relax with
a glass of wine around a feature fireplace wall.”
Barbecues have also evolved to become
sophisticated, stainless-steel bodies with grills,
burners and warming ovens built-in on the
one end of the spectrum and electric barbecues, great for condo balconies, on the other.
Summer is coming so now is the time to
consider how you can get more use out of
your outdoor space.
Make a total plan and, if budget is a
consideration, plot out how you can install
a beautiful outdoor space over the next few
years by carefully making each year’s purchase
complement the whole.

If you mention this ad when booking,

SAVE $20 OFF

$

85

Reg. $105

+ GST

Safety check, ﬁlter check, blower alignment, gas
pressure, burners, fan controls, thermostats, heat
exchanger check, oil, motor.
Offer Expires April 15/10

Full ﬁreplace and BBQ showroom. Full custom sheet metal shop.

A
L
V
L
EY
G
I
B
Heating & Sheet Metal Ltd.

604.240.2900

11868 216th Street,Maple
St
t M l Ridge
Rid

604-467-6474
SHOWROOM HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 8:00 am to 4:30 pm Sat. 9:00 am to 3:00 pm SHEET METAL SHOP HOURS: Mon. to Fri. 7:30 am to 4:30 pm
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Get into the
garage and
get organized

BEFORE

MAGGIE CALLOWAY
For far too long your car has been living
in your driveway and every square inch of
garage space has been piled with ‘stuff.’
Artificial Christmas trees with branches
missing, questionable kitchen appliances
and boxes of who-knows-what have found
their way into what was a far too tempting
dumping ground.
When you consider how
much you paid per square
foot for your home, every
inch should be utilized,
including the oft-neglected
garage.
Time to take a deep breath,
spend a weekend ruthlessly
sorting through the good, the bad,
and the ugly, then resolve to organize your
garage into a usable space.
Fortunately there are fantastic organization tools specifically made for the garage.
Well-thought-out plans will use not just
the floor and walls, but the ceiling as well,
which can double the available space.
Figure out what you need the space to
provide, other than the obvious room for
your vehicle.
Do you need room for a workshop, or to
pursue a hobby?
Whatever the demand, within reason,
there is a way to organize the space to accommodate it all.
First, take a look at the floor. Now that the
space is cleaned out, it may be a good time
to refinish the floor in a durable coating that

AFTER

CLEANUP
TIME

Above, before and after photos show how a
garage can go from a mess to fantastic, from
floor to ceiling. Left, storage units can hang
from the walls or ceiling to give you more
functional space in your garage. Park Place Garage

not only looks great and is easy to maintain,
but is also slip-resistant.
Make sure you choose a coating that
allows you use your space within 48 to 72
hours; you don’t want to have to deal with
your garage contents strewn around for a

Carpet • Laminate • Hardwood • Tile • Vinyl • Window Coverings

MAPLE RIDGE
CARPET
CARP
PET ONE
E

Floor & Home

Need New
Flooring?

week while you wait for the floor to cure.
Park Place Garage president Dan Robbins says a good place to start is above your
head.
“Look up to the ceiling and install overhead storage racks, which come in a variety

of sizes. Once the racks are in place, this is a
great spot to store plastic bins holding items
that you don’t use on a regular basis, such
as luggage, camping equipment, Christmas
decorations, etc.,” Robbins says.
His company offers an aluminum flat wall
to store ladders, bicycles, rakes, shovels,
garden tools and other items.
“And then, if you still need more storage
and you have more room on the walls, tall
storage cabinets are a good idea or – if space
is an issue – high wall cabinets out of the
way of the car work very well,” Robbins says.
“We can also install a work bench if
needed, with storage cabinets to hold tools.”
Designing a system that works for each
homeowner’s needs is important, he says.

The Height of
Quality, Style &
Craftsmanship

STEPPUTAT
CONTRACTING

Enjoy spring with a brand-new outdoor living space the whole
family will love. Whether you’d like an elaborate multi-level custom
deck, or a smaller deck with a simple design, we’ll work with you to
create a deck that ﬁts your property, your vision and your budget.

ABCO RAILINGS & STEPPUTAT CONTRACTING
• COMMERCIAL • CUSTOM • RESIDENTIAL •
• New Construction
• Decks & Renovations
• Vinyl Decking

For All Your
Decking Needs
No Job Too
Small!

Save Before the
HST
Local Fabrication

Custom Built…

Carpet from $0.89
Cushion Lino from $1.65

Laminate from $1.65
Hardwood from $3.49

MAPLE RIDGE
The ONE store for your perfect ﬂoor.® | CarpetOne.com

20758 LOUGHEED HWY., MAPLE RIDGE | 604-463-7755
3 EASY WAYS TO SHOP

No Payments for One Year O.A.C. Items may not be exactly as shown.

• Aluminum Railings • Gates • Fences
• Picket Fences • Glass Railings

Buy
Direct From
Manufacturer

604-460-6633

#4 & #5 - 11550 Kingston St.,
Maple Ridge

abcorailings@telus.net
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Create an
outdoor space
you’ll enjoy the
whole year
MAGGIE CALLOWAY
You have busy careers and a young family,
and with summer on its way, you want your
outdoor space to work for both your family
and entertaining.
Time to call in the pros.
Greater Vancouver Home Builders’ Association member and local contractor Todd Senft,
president of Revision Custom Home Renovations Inc., is one option. Senft has been
recognized with both a Georgie and a SAM
award, for a local kitchen and entertainment
area built by Revision.
The homeowner at the time, a single executive, had all the toys. He had the cars and
the motorbikes, and decided he wanted an
entertainment area and a full outdoor kitchen,
to complement the existing pool.
“One of my client’s motivations was extended family entertainment in the summer and
on through the late fall, because before the
renovation, there was nothing out there other
than a concrete slab, and he wanted an elegant
place to entertain clients,” says Senft.
“The great thing was the house and lot supported this extravagant outdoor installation.”
This was a full-on project, says Senft, and
notes all the details were custom and highend: surround-sound speakers and sunken
hot tub, outdoor showers, overhead heaters
to extend the season, a large four-foot-wide
barbecue and cooking surfaces, beer fridge,
CONTINUED ON P.15

Revision Custom Home Renovations built this award-winning outdoor kitchen and entertainment area the homeowners love. Martin Knowles photo

ROOF YOUR HOME!
Protect
Pro
tect the most important investment you have . . .

make your choice a Penfolds roof!
BOOK NOW

Invest in a Penfolds roof: the newest rooﬁng
styles, colours to enhance the beauty of your
home — plus the latest technology, professional
installation — all on-time and on-budget makes
Penfolds the right choice – trusted in your
community for over 70 years…

S Rubberized laminated
shingle: Lifetime warranty

S Cedar shake:
30-year warranty

BEAT THE HST!
Installation
Installation
must be complete
by June 2010!

S Steep slope metal roof:
Lifetime warranty

Call today for a no obligation

free in home estimate:
Vancouver / Burnaby 604.254.4663 North Shore 604.988.3791
Tri-Cities / Maple Ridge 604.942.4663 Surrey / Richmond 604.591.6635
Abbotsford / Langley 604.853.3662

Check our website www.penfoldsrooﬁng.com

S Rubber roof, shake proﬁle: 50-year warranty

S Low slope metal roof:
Lifetime warranty

Penfolds Roofing provides an exclusive
line of roofing solutions for every
type of residential home and
commercial building; and
can show you options
to fit any budget.

S Rubberized laminated
shingle: Lifetime warranty

Ask about our eco/
green roofing solutions
that comes with every
Penfolds roof!
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PROTECT
THE ROOF OVER

YOUR HEAD

We do conversions from Tile, Shake,
etc. to Fiberglass Laminated Shingles
Full Liability Insurance
WCB Work Safety coverage
Member of

FREE ESTIMATES

RE-ROOFING
SPECIAL

• Financing available on Re-Rooﬁng
• Payments as low as $300/month OAC
• No Interest

H&I ROOFING
THORNHILL
ENTERPRISES
604-462-9849
Call Sue 604-880-9210
hiroof8@live.com
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Renovation
makes
outdoor
living easy
CONTINUED FROM P.13

and a changing room with a shower (that
has its own instant hot water heater), and
the raised bar for entertaining guests at the
pool.
Even during the winter months, the
heated pool and overhead heaters make
this a functioning space, Senft says.
“We also installed cameras so the client
could check on the
area when he was
away on business,” he
“Budget
adds.
is the first
Four large 4x4 skyconsideration, lights were installed
to bring natural light
the second
into the area and pot
thing would
lights were installed
be purpose.” throughout for night
lighting, as well as a
warmth-providing
outdoor fireplace.
The intricate surround-sound speaker
system, which is hooked up to the interior
system, is discreetly hidden in a tongueand-groove cedar ceiling.
In the additional storage area, there is
room for the client’s motorbikes and a hot
and cold water system so he could wash his
bikes, Senft says.
For people who are thinking about creating their own outdoor kitchen and enter-

your family use this space? If you are
only going to use this space for a couple
of weeks a year, it may be worth spending $50,000. If you spend $250,000 or
$300,000 you are going to have to be a real
pool person or an outdoor person to get
real use and enjoyment out of the area.”
Interestingly, the client sold the house
to a family, thinking a house closer to the
ocean for boating would work better for
him.
It didn’t take six months before he tried
to buy back the house – but the new family, now that they had a taste of enjoying
this amazing space, declined the offer to
sell it back.
As extravagant as Senft’s project is, it
comes down to choices and what your
family wants and needs.
If your family likes to spend a lot of
time together in the summer, you may be
tempted to look for a summer recreation
cottage or cabin miles away from your
main home.
Apart from the initial cost – and in
British Columbia, there are very few areas
considered cheap – you have the
constant expense of upkeep
and worry about security
when you are absent.
But the main consideration is, how far away
is your cottage and how
frequently would you make
the trek?
Investing in a state-of-the-art
outdoor recreation area in your own
backyard makes sense for some families,
instead of purchasing a second home; creating a summer cottage at your own home,
if you will.
A sit-down talk with the family about
how long you plan on staying in your present home, whether the property is suitable
for an extensive investment, and if the
family will get enough use out of the area,
is in order before anyone gets carried away.
But, if the family is onside … there is no
reason not to go for it!

OUTDOOR
LIVING

Todd Senft in the outdoor area his company built. Martin Knowles photo

tainment area, there is much to consider.
Deciding how much you want to spend
first can help, says Senft.

“Budget is the first consideration, the
second thing would be purpose,” he says.
“By purpose, I mean how will you or
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Spring

Sale!

SALE ENDS SUNDAY MARCH 28 , 2010
TH

Receive a $50
Power Smart

R

WWW.TRAILAPPLIANCES.COM

REBATE ON SELECT
ENERGY STAR QUALIFIED
CLOTHES WASHERS
AND REFRIGERATORS

PROUDLY CANADIAN!

Over

500

PST

PST

EXEMPT

EXEMPT

PST

Models On Sale!

EXEMPT
WASHER ONLY

SAVE

18.5 cu ft White
Bottom-Freezer
Refrigerator

RECEIVE UP TO AN
ADDITIONAL
$

$180
OFF TRAIL VALUE PRICE
AFTER REBATES

SALE PRICED!

2000

IN REBATES ON
QUALIFYING MODEL
PURCHASES

SAVE

White Front-Load
Laundry Pair.
3.5 cu ft Washer

OFF TRAIL VALUE PRICE
AFTER REBATES

SALE PRICED!

799

899

98

$

$330

$

SAVE

19.7 cu ft Stainless Steel
Bottom-Freezer
Refrigerator

$415
OFF TRAIL VALUE PRICE
AFTER REBATES

SALE PRICED!

1234

98

98

$

AFTER INSTANT GST* REBATE AND
AFTER $50 POWER SMART MAIL-IN REBATE

AFTER INSTANT GST* REBATE AND
AFTER $50 POWER SMART MAIL-IN REBATE

AFTER INSTANT 2X GST* REBATE, AFTER $200 MAIL-IN
REBATE, AND AFTER $50 POWER SMART MAIL-IN REBATE

While Quantities Last!

While Quantities Last!

Also available in white or black - subract $200

WE PAY UP TO

2X

THE

GST

*

ON QUALIFYING MODELS

LAST
CHANCE!

PST EXEMPTION ON
QUALIFYING ENERGY STAR
APPLIANCES EXPIRES
MARCH 31ST 2010
SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

PST
EXEMPT
WASHER ONLY

½

Over-the-range
Microwave/Hoodfan
Combo Unit

PRICE!

SALE PRICED!

SAVE

OFF TRAIL VALUE PRICE
AFTER REBATES

SALE PRICED!

274

$

$625

Crimson Red Front-Load
Laundry Pair
4.0 cu ft Washer

98

White only. While quantities last!

*An amount equal to the GST will be subtracted from the purchase price of selected models.

1393

$

98

AFTER INSTANT GST* REBATE AND
$50 POWER SMART MAIL-IN REBATE

SAVE

$180

Stainless Steel
Ceran-Top
Electric Range

OFF TRAIL VALUE PRICE
AFTER REBATE

SALE PRICED!

749

$

98

AFTER $100 MAIL-IN REBATE
Also available in white or black - subract $100

